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1200 baud MODEM TEST

ANNOUNCEMENT:RADWAR PARTY-DEMO COMPETITION!
Caramba-Ole ! Here we go again .... 1941
~ ow , all you guys have a chance to show us the real skill
)f your knowledge on AMIGA and 64.We invite all to take
part in the 1st official Party-Demo Competition.
If you have been at the Party of have heard anything.
about it,then the only thing you have to do is:
Make a demo about the party,to show all the kids around
the globe,what happened at this powerfull meeting.We
decided to split the competition in 3 parts:
I.Coding ideas and technical support (Aloha he!)
2.Visual design (graphical idea!)
3.Aural effects (musicans,that's your chance !)
We offer many prices,and everybody who will take part,
will get something.We've pices like:
150 original RADWAR AIDS PROTECTS,Public Domain Disks
Original Games (AMIGA and C64),C.O.P. Shockers and a
lot of other things .
If you can fix that challenge and think you are ready
for this,than send our/your demotill the end of
FEBRUARY 1989 to: Digita~ Marketing
- COMPETITION Krefelderstr.16
HUckelhoven 2
West germany
Don't forget to enclose your adress !!
IN THE NEXT SMASHER (NO.;) WE WANT TO MAKE A DEMO CHART ON THIS
PAGE ! SO SEND YOUR FAVOURITE TOP FIVE OF DEMOS AND SEND IT TO
SMASHER / DEMO CHARTS
GRtiNE HARFE 21
4;00 ESSEN 16"
EVlmY MONTH WE WILL DISTRIBUTE ; PACKS OF DISCS
CHART AND YOU ALSO CAN WIN SOME DISCS !!

SO SEND US YOUR

~ONTENTSi
Nr. 2'
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......
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1. RADWAR competition / demo charts
3. Headline News
4/5. Interview with M. Trenz
20. Ultima V hints
6/7. Modem test (1200 bps)
21.
Xmas special
8. Girls (for the freaks)
22/23.
Smalltalk
9. NEWS / Dave E.
24.
Zenobits
10. Cop time (711)
26. Party report / preview
11. Game Over I
27. Invitation
12. GP letter
28.
Credits
13/14. GP Poster
15. GP letter 2
16/17. Game Over 11
18. Video News
19. Digitizer test
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WE DIDN'T KNOW WHETHER THE NEWS ARE RIGHT ! SO DON'T
BLAME US (SMASHER) FOR THEM • WE GOT IT LAST MINUTE
PER EXPRESS !!

UeQC\Lih~ N~ws
Kick'88:
The West en d Boys go inoo to kick some members
out there group.r wonder who!
Party!? :.
The BB GP and TNT planed a Party in Regensburg,
but th~re ain't going to be a Party.Cause the
Genesis kicked macho man out there group,now
macho man can't pay the rent for the hall.
So guys no party.
Without?::
lam sure you have heart about the copy~party
the 17th december from Radwar.But w~th~u~
on
H
that ' s strange.So that a~nll,
:nbo~~~~~;~~:T~re isn't any softw~re swaping
going on just some experience swap~ng.
Join a new group:
Comtec of WOT,thought about joing MCG,but at
last the didn t.

v
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Cheap!:
.
TBP bought a orginal from x~des s.TBP,d~d not
send the 20DM.Xades meaned ~f the ain t paying
than iam going to call the cops.
Thats nice:
lhjun of Agile joined 2000 A.Dol think thats
the right place fro him.

"iF==========r=N=T=E=R=V==r=E=W=:==M=a=n=f=r=e=d==T=r=e=n=z===!=====================
At the Rainbow Arts partie I met Manfred Trenz,the programmer of the game: KATAKIS. I interviewed him fa'st and
that's the result:
Gunnar/SMASHER:First of all we want to know how old are
I you?
Manfred Trenz:Guess,guy !
'G :Hm,yes ,let me think! I would say you're 80 years
old (Uahaha !)
:Almost right !I'm 23 !
G:OK.How did you get your machine?
.Well,someone get thiz machine and I thought I need . one,
too.First I started (as everybody) with playing games
S:And how did you join Rainbow Arts ?
M:Not I joined Rainbow Arts ... they got me !
Well as I had~~t got anymore fun of playing shitty
games I drew sum pictures and sent them to a compet
There I get on the third place with it and Rainbow Arts
asked me if I would work at them as a painter.
':When did you make your first game?
1:Well, I programmed sumthing 4 my own a little bit at
home ... then on a Rainbow meeting I programmed a bit and
then the chef asked me:"What are you doing there ?".
And I replied:"1 program a game ,as you can see !".Sindc
then I work for Rainbow as a programmmer.
;:Which games did you program up to now?
{:I programmed Katakis and I was forced to program R-Type :
;:Which targets do you have in the future ?
[:1 want to make a game with shooting and butchery.
I also want to compilate a little bit of fantasy ... shor t
said: action pur~ !!
.
:: What are you doing in your spare time ?
\:1 don't have anY,but if I have sum free minutes I enjoy
hearing cool zaks !
:What zaks ??
':Original synthesizer (J.Michel Jarre) ,rock and when I
program:heavy !
- read on next side , please ! -

- 4- ?

INTERVIEW (11. PART)

S:Wot is your favourite zak on C64 ?
~:I would say:Cybernoid from M. of Noise
S:Wot is your favourite film?
~ : My favourite film is ALIEN 11 (not to be mixed up with
the game I).
S:Ah,ya !Can you tell us which game do you mostly prefer? I
~:I havn't one on the C64,but on Amiga it's Virus! And 4
insider in the Game-Hell (???) there're many cool actionl
games like:Galaxy Force II,R - Type,Darius,Twin Cobra etc. ,
S:Last question:can you think of another job than working
as a programmer ?
~:Of course : Not ! I like my job and I think other jobs
are lame !
S:Okay, thanx 4 the interview!
~:Goodbye and greets to all readers

Very 5u!!5picioU5, looks Like
an action game . doesn't it .
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From right to left. the indicator lights
MR .. Modem Ready
OH ..
TR .. Terminal Ready
CD ..
SD .. Send Data
AA ..
RD .. Receive Data
HS ..

rofSWITCH

THE BACK PANEL OF SUPER MODEM 1200
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Yell. let';; have a Jook at
your self -nade progr3ftll'\!

Oh no; not at aU: It's not a shooting game!
It 1..5 all about a small dog vhich
has lost his mother and •• ,
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MORE INFOS AND ORDERS:

HAVE NEWS OR A REPORT CONTACT SMASHER:
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IF YOU WAN!' TO INTERVIEW AN INl'ERRESTING PEOPLE,

are:
Off Hook
Carrier Detect
Auto-Answer Mode
High Speed (1200 bps)

-1200 BAUD MODEM
-CAN BE USED AS A DIALER
-incl. TRANSFOR1'lATOR
-LOUDSPEAKER
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THE .SPECIAL FOR THE BORED FREAKS II

CONTINUE ,..

The SUPER MODEM 1200 is especially made for using with
RS-232C compatible computers.The modem may be operated on-line
in full or half-duplex and can be switched from Bell 103/212A
mode to CCITT V.21 mode (for american lines) .The modem can
be changed from a low speed (o ••• ~OO bps) to high speed (1200).
The audio monitor permits you to listen the progress of the
call.The LED status indicators on the front panel provide a
visual check of modem operational status.
The SUPER MODEM 1200 is very similar to the S.MODEM 300.AII
functions of the 300 modem (read test in SMASHER 1) are incl
in this one.
The user manual, the design and the using is very good. The ·
manual is only avaible in english but it's very easy to understand it.When you have ordered OIle you Get it very quickly (we
got ours after 3 days ••• )
The modem can be used with the incl.programm or you can use it
with every of yours.You can use it to get in touch with every
kind of mailboxes,freak or BBS box. ~
modem is the best I have seen before,but it is also very
expencive.So I will test another modem for only 30 dollars
with 1200 bps in the next issue •••••

~his

ON THIS PLACE WE WANT TO CREATE THE TASK 'CLEVER CONTACTS' !
SO IF YOU WANT TO . SELL SOMETHING,FINP NEW CONTACTS OR SEARCH
FOR SOMETHING THEN WRITE TO: CLEVER CONTACTS, C/O SMASHER ,
POSTFACH 2105 , 415 KREFELD 1 , GERMANY !!
.
YOU CAN MAKE A ~ ADVERTISEMENT IN CLEVER CONTACTS
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COP-TIME !

THE GERMAN MAGAZINE

- M8 ebote (Wer w.usch, ~auft, ver~auft was fUr wen.)
- In.terviews mit 8ro~en. und mit ~feiMn. Crac~ern., Spreadern. ooJ loosern.
Waste, TrUtd, fuSiotl, Scouse Crac~in.8 group, f rMtic ,
~
- ~ws (Was ist fos ID der Computer SzeM)
~
- A,mi8a-ec~e (fUr den. totafen. A,n.fCttl8er )
- \liko-ec~ (Wefcher Computerfrea~ besitzt ~ein. Video)
- pt.~Mte Comics, 1\Citse( etc ..
- 13erkhte u1ld J(OtnfYlBn.tare aus der Crac~erszene

'Achtt.4Yl O: Die }h\IJs ist 'H~ ofJiziecre Sch\IJesterzeitschrift ({er eYlgrischeYl I
IrregAf
SmAsher
'

""I

Plk 835 868 c - 7848
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Everybody knows the problem with the software police one
more one less. In fact, I know it very well,I hope I can
give you some cool tips. If you should meet the cops one
day - don't panic! You will be brought to the headquarter
to write down your declaration • The first question will
be whether and since when you own copies etc. You are in
a better position, because normally the cops have no idea
of these things. In no case you are allowed to mention
any names,any adresses or any telephonenumbers,because
that will bring the others and espcacially you in many
trouble. If you are sure that they can proof something,tell
that you wrote some demos and swapped these and a few times
some games. Don't say that you programmed an intro,because
the cops become crazy through the word 'intro'.Give a little
number of your contacts and sendings. They normally know
your PLK number.Shut your PLK immedeatly. If the cops ask
you after that you can say that you do not own one .Of
course you should not have copies at home!! 8ring them to
a friend who has no computer. And care of the envelopes!!
Put them in the dustbin (but in fhe neighbour's one).
Formate all your discs without any name, don't write your
name on the covers. 8esides, you should make a demo
collection. If the cops don't belive your declaration,
insist on it! They have to proof the oppesite. Most they
have no proofs only your adress is found somewhere
else. Say that you have answered an announce.
Never write an adresslist, make a coded program with
the adresses.Don't give the cops a chance to destroy
the scene.

/ Baden
, ',
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Here is an article from GP about some wrong infos and news in the
last SMASHER: .

CONTACT US: GAME OVER

6231

SCHWALBACH ' TS

WEST

GEF: Mi~NY

Gosh! I can't stand it ! Somedays ago I've been reading a new
magazine called SMASHER. I really liked it ! Lot's of news,cool
graphics (my own),etc ••• etc ••• really cool!]ut then after reading
the second page I couldn't trust my eyes.There was some chatting
called 'NEWS from Frontline'.There were really a lot ofshit and
rumours (also from the NEWS of Dave E.) without any sence,about
many groups.Even about us. So let me tell something about
those news:
1)Federation against GP,especially against Time Lord, S~oky and
Macho Man.
Wahhahhahaha! ' Listen •••Maybe there really is a Federation
against Gp,but that Federation must be really lame,'cause I've
, never heart of i t before! So, I called the guys at SMASHER and
guess what ••• they apologised and said it wasn't their fault •••
but the gigs who told them those news misunderstood something.
There was a GP's FEDERATION AG~INST EXACT (FAEX),not against
GP.

X-TERMINATOR - codSDams for ~ msmher
o f an elite task forcs .T hese solo
assa u lt fight e rs,2~uip p ed wi~~ t h e
latest mi li ~ a ry technolo g y,are
c.! :;:? plc:; ":-/ !z·~: d
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2)A f~w pages later in that SMASHER magazine there was again a
news about us.AlC and GP make a Copy Party in Regensburg 1
Hugh ?1 I .,didn't know it ! CMC/GP was kicked out (Armin ist arm ,
the Editors) so it is only an ALC - Party.(If it's ever gonna
take place anyway ••• because CMC is an old 'Blaher')
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!! This is the first true news ••• the GP Party ~ lame!
When we from GP (Aachen) and GP (Kopenhagen) arrived there down
in Ntirnberg,we almost died of shame ••• The room was fucking
small and nothing special at all at this party ! So we decided
to kick out 7~ of all GP members.
711 wrote a report about that party and I agree in every point,
they are right !
And now listen all your suckers who sa,i d there have been only
lamers at the party ••• Whun I arrived at that party (all in all
I only spend 1 hour at the party,rest of the day I was in a
restaurant near the party), I went to some guys and asked them
who they were.The answer was: Unitrax, EGA, Hellhouse and many
more lame.rs!!
So,I was sure we in GP didn't give them an invitation. So I
asked ~them :ItITeU ,who the hell gave that invitation to you 1"
Guess what they sa~d ••• "Shinnin 8 gave it to us ••• " Aaarghh
So blame S8 for those lamers at the party,not us , OK I!?
But there was something in the article of 711 I did not agree
with ••• they said nobody had stuff (new) and so i t was lame.Right !
]ut why didn't 7f1 any crackS, eh?
.----- -'; YRooM!"

:3 )Right

fi f teen c hallenging
'
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GENESIS
PROJECT

4)Warp System is back in GP •••What ??? Ehh •• Sorry •• Nobody in CP
knows anything about that.You know •• TWS think they are mega-cool
So, why should those gigants join our lame GP-team again ( irony )? ~
5)Scrap System left us ?? No,he was kicked
(TNT) are stil good friends •••

CONTACT US: GAME OVER

Anyway,Scrap and I

6231

SCHWALBACH!TS

WEST GEF:MANY

~)Again about the 711 article ••• RIGHT ••• Ikari,Sphinx,Legend,HTL,

and lot's more were expected.But let me tell you,~ said ,Ikari
and SCG were about to come.So,blame them! HTL and SPHINX had some
~. ~deJays to come (no car, too far away etc •• ) .
7)Aaaarrrghh ! who is Frontline 1842 ?? There was an article of
them in which they pretended to be another arranging group of
that party.Well ••• again we in GP don't know anything about it.
Frontline also wrote they made the first place in our demo c~mp.
Hugh ?? We didn't make any demo competition! (We've been too
tired to arrange it .\ve had 3 da.ys without no sleep !) .The S8
demo was nice? Hugh ••• OK •• and the 711 and GP demos even too,but
we didn't make any demo! Hey, Frontline ••• you know what?
You are L A ME! (Shut up and learn to speak german) !
S)OK,OK••• This article was a bit (ahumm •• ) long but it had to
be ; '! Some more chatting •••
-EGA,Devil (ex Byterapers),TMB (Snoopy ) and TFO (Robot and a
coder) formed the group called COMTEX.
• Freddy left (or kicked out ??) GP and joined FIRE EAGLE.
~W (BSC+Dr.J) were kicked out because they are bad coders
with biiig mouths.
~c Scharfi (Drax) and Darth Vader were kicked out because of
re cracking and coding a lot of shit.They formed the group
'HELLCATS' !
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The. Super Cobra fight ~ttgc k
is !'"Bady for take off.
~0 mm three-ba!'"rel rnt_ry r .
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They know YOU are coming .
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Wav~ after wave of determined enemy
211 rc.raft are hor-i ng to bl c".....
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• CH I
rom the skies,a nd into eternit; .
You kn~w YOU mu st duck and weave to
ay o~d~ h elr gUIded mi s siles wh i l s t
wreclck1n g .destl'"uc:tion with your
awesome flrepower Will
it to t he fi rs
. ' ' " Y OU €,ven make
. t camouflaged suppl y
du mp ?
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9)One last wor.d ••• All you guys who want to be cool. •• Please stop
giving idiotic rumours to SMASHER. I think this magazine should
be a cool one without lies.
If you know something, tell it to SMASHER.But not only if you
But now the brot hers are fa ced with
think i't'iIght could ~ been.Ok ? Anyway ... we all should unite
DOUBLE DRAGON
their greatest challenge ever ,
again.Too r;aa.ny wars and trouble among us.
Billy's girl Mari an has been
OK,that's it...
kidnapped by the Black Warriors.a
your ph'l
1 osoph'lC f r i end TNT/GP
savage
and ruthless street ga ng led
signing off.
IUBLE DRAGON is the st or y of two
by the myster ious shadow Boss. Us ing
P.S.r:To avoid further rumours GP members are only Frankieghost,Oll£i n broth er s"Bi ll y and Jimmy Lee ,
skills gained fr om a lifet ime on
Boozer,Micro Hires Technic Alf Dr Spike Snacq Hijack and TNT ,Cl ng the. odds together in a city
the streets, and whatever weapons
,
,
".
"
er e survlval has to br., l ear ned the come to hand - in clLld ing knives.
rd way. Thelr l ' nOl>jl E~dge of the
whip s, baseball bats,rocks .and e ~ en
-EURATOM was kicked out of MCG (they were too lame !)
- The cops got Marc of MCG
'
l'- ti~ l ar ts , combined with the
oil drums - Billy and Jimmy must'
.
:er 1 ence of though ur'b an e:·(i stence, pursue the gang through the
-Th ere ' s a new group called TOPIC ( Members are FALCON,DARRY
DISASTI''O made them both formidable
sprawling s lums, f e,ctori E?s and
and SYSKILLER !!
ghting machines ,ready fo!'" any
outskirt s of the c:ity,to I'"each the
- VEDA TEAM joins GP !!!
lalIenge that comes their way.
thLlg's hideout for a .final
confront at ion with the infamous
- 11) 16 Sb adow Boss !
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RET URN OF THE J EDI

Here are the newest films from this month (13.12-23.12) with
a judgement :
Platoon ohne Rtickkehr (Expandables) , war, USA'88 , ++++
Traume desVahnsinns (Deadly Dreams) , horrorthriller , USA
++++
Freiwurf (Hoosiers) , action, USA'86 , +++++
Zartliche Chaoten 2 , comedy , BRD , ++++++
Overboard, comedy, USA '87 , ++++++
Halloween Monster (Pumkinhead) ,horror
USA '88 , +++++
Final Night (Backfire) , thriller, USA, ++++
Black Scorpion (Fear) , action, USA'87 t +++
Moving, comedy t USA v87 t +++++
Man on fire , action, FR/I'87 , ++++
The Surfer, action, AUSTRAL. '88
++++
Trashin , action, USA'86 , ++++
Shopping (Chopping Mall) , horror, USA'86 , ++++
Don't miss 't he older films (2.12-) like Rambo 3 (I" I " ),
Deathwish 4 (I I I I 11) and Ber Kampfgigant 11 (+++++) !
If you want the whole list of films (in details etc.) send
1,- DM (you'll get 10 papers full of infos) to VIDEO NEWS,
Postfach 2105 , 4150 Krefeld 1 , Germany J!J!
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TEST:

TIPS

CJ.it~r'$

CHARACTER HINT FOR ULTIMA V !

i VIDEO DIGITIZER
MALE/FEMALE

YOU CAN GET IT BY: PRINT TECHNIK
NIKOLAISTR.2
8 MUNICH 40

,

OR CALL: 089/368197
YOU CAN USE , IT WITH:
MPS 801/802 / 803,1000 er ,1525/6,RX-FX,
GP 100VC AND SO ON ....
ndin

we were astonished by the
When we opened ~h: ~e
19 k d like a freezer (15x6,7).
, sending ! The dlgltlzer 00 ~ connected the digitizer
: We put it.in the use~~~r~ea~ried to gigitize something,
1 with a ChIn cf~~le"to the videorecorder and stopped
s o we put a 1 m In
.
icture' Afterwards we
1laying when we fo~~d.a.nlC~tPand aft~r for seconds
jr essed return to ,1gGltlZte", Now we changed some
th resul t . rea ...
.
7e saw
e
'd f' d it to a masterpIece.
~ c olours and we
. l xe
and it were very good
Then we took a vldeocamera
a camera or a recorder,why
If you have . a lot of mloneYf'the test were some really
don't buy it. The resU t 0
good pictures.
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r.R r.7 1'21 19 15 00 00 60 00 60 01 34 02
CR C7 21 19 14 00 00 30 00 30 00 42 U1
C2 C7 17 2'1 16 ,' 08 00 30 00 3uuu, b4 U1
C2 f:71?1 --128 2 010 '01 '?O 01200541 104
OF : 50 (i '.2- '00104100' 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
/
t
'" "-

GOLD

.:120a 00 00 00
• : 1210 -ITEMS 01
.: 1220 00 00 00
L~230 00 00 00
.-:~~ 4U 06 05 03
.: 1250 00 00 00

TORCHES

GEM

KEYS

0100
00 00
00 00
00 00
08 00
00 00

g~

gg

g~ g~ g~ ~~ ~~ g~ g~

gg gg gg gg gg

26
Q~l:i~S
·l/~n 00 00 00
. :12AO 04 06 07
? ~ :12BO 00 00 00

32
00
06
00

A6
00
00
00

25
00
00
00

" PLANl'S

68
00
03
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

17
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
04
00

BB
00
00
00

ODD?
00 00
00 00
00 ' 00
00 00
00 00

85
00
00
00

66
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

EO
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
02
00

13
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
02
00

C2
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

7E
00
00
00

....-I

•

p..('I');.3

00
00
00
00
00
00

A7
00
00
00

LOAD THE ULTIMA FILE 'ROSTER' AND LOOK INTO 1000
AND YOU WILL SEE THIS LISTING.NOW CHANGE YOUR CHARACT.
AND SAVE THE FILE AGAIN !!

me.!>

~::I::I

'FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
00

00
03
00
00
10
00

- -~

0

m Ul

00
00
00
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
,F F

gg gg
(:7.::~~';~~ EO
60

I
~
()

: 1080
:1090
: lOAD
: 10BO
: lOCO
: 10DO
: 10EO
: 10FO
: 1100
: 1110
: 11 2 0
: 1130
: 1140
: 1150
: 1160
' 1170
: 1 f80

STR INT DEX MP

CO
IINt ll

FOR MORE ,CHEATS AND HINTS WRITE TO: SMASHER EDITORIAL ,
POSTFACH 2105 ' , 415KREFELD 1 , WEST-GERMANY ,!!"
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EASY !!

SHALL TALK

Ok! well here we go with some funny information fo you!
First I want to greet my special friends Deegay and Jack,
Fate,Daryte in the Staids and amige.Well, at first I would
like to tell you about my adventures on the telephone- net
around the whole earth . Well,the most guyz use their
numbers for importing games or calling their friends.I also
do,but sometimes I use them to make brilljokes.For example
Mad Max and me called the American gouvernment and told
them that we would been lost in the Central Park.So they
gave us a number(212 228 1605). The dude there can also
speak German as well as English. It was very cool to tool
him and we were anything the most time.OK,as you know Mad
Max and me were members of the legendary United Artists!
Mad Max and me often try some cool tricks to make money.So
we decided to put some of this information into the Smasher
Many people of you Know, that there are a lot of Radio- shows
in Germany where you can call and leave a message for
friends. There are also leads of them in the States.So we
decided to call one: 419 240 1193. Don't try it with help
of a card,because you need a lot of luck to be put through,
so thats a waste of money.OK,it's very expensive if you will
be put through,but the ammounts you will make with our trick
is much higher than your phone- bi ll! If you are through,be
fast,because you have about 2- 3 minutes for your call,but
than millions of people in Ohio will hear you! !It's very
simple.
Just say that you are calling from europe and say them to
take a pencil quick. Then give them your adress. The best
way is giving a post - box number (PLK or Postfach). This
has two reasons. First it's easier to give 'em a short
number instead of a long adress and the second reason is
that you fool the people who write you so you may have a
lot of problems about doing it with your real adress.
After giving them your adress, you just have to say that
you want to write them back, but only if they send you 3
dollars because of the package- prices.Ur say that your mum
is dead and that you hope that all these helpful americans
will send sum money.Oh,that's it !
And now we will continue with sum other information.Have
you ever heard of PR08YTE ? Have you ever heard of PARS EC
TEN ? Well these are the names of a brand new software and
their first product ! These awesome people need more
people who are interested to write high quality games . If
there are sum people out there they should write to this
adress:P.0.80x 10489 C , 4700 Hamm !
- 22 -

PARSEC TEN is their first release.Perhaps you remember .the
preview we spread when we members of the CHA~PS,but th 7s .
prev. has nothing to do wlth the new game.It s a shoot em
up with mega graphics,action packed levels and a fas FAME
sound ! Watch out for it !
As we heard from the founders of the company the programme
has made the best cracking protection ever ! And PR08YTE
company said us to warn all the crackers~coz . they wo~l~
have all the adresses of cracking freax and lf there s any
one who dares to crack it they would kill him ! I also
want to see if the protection is really uncrackable !!
I also talked to the programmer and made an interview. It
will be puplished in the next issue !
Ok,that's it for this time. Next month I will you tell more
tricks and news !
Chiao,
PIVI + MAD MAX

lust an. '110.,. flinut. and you \1111 . . .
the flOat "rl0h'tf''Ul .. onS'ter in your Uf.'

fi.ll~t your-. juat in \11,. fol'
tho Hut t oat·TU" 0' ~
' "onateZ' Conltru.c11on-S.t

• • Pur oJ.y controUed by und ..
tUf\Otiana, naturally I
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1-11 there in the scene!

- Greco: cracker and
coder.
Some stupid guys like
Lions suppose that they are - Baal: mainswapper,
cool when they try to tell
introtext writer and
lies about a cool group.
always on phone.
But with this they make a
- Yazz: musician and
f 00 l of themselves and this swapper.
is another prove for their
- Hellrider: coder and
folly!
.
swapper.
- Z.J.: musician and
Hey Peter, your nose is
swapper.
wonderful, like your
mother's one. What about a - Taxman: supplier and
nose operation, i .think the
coder.
.medical men are specialists
Rape ' off all those shining
to correct big and large
noses.
' guys,cause Reptil used
our codings for his demo
But now some news of
'forever together'. In
Zenobits.
opposite to Brandis of SS
We're proud to tell you that he add his mistake but
our new group is now
then he denies all. And
united with NATO in
then he told that we
England .So watch out for
recrack games. That's of
horney releases of this
course wrong, so check
mega-cop.in the future.
this out. Besides, I've
Often we were asked how
heard . that the shiners 're
much members have the
going to stop all
comp .acti vities.
Zenobits. To satisfactory
the curious guys, we'll give O.K. that was it, now I'na
play Batman, Bye.
you a short list with their
job:
.
~
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Aaaaaahhh ! I see your eyes b-come enlarged.Yep it's
true! Rainbow Arts has dun it ! ... Wot ???
A pardie on the 9th of december.It starts at 20 o'clock
and was only 4 people who work at Rainbow Arts.I get
there with a friend of mine,Adam/F.A.M.E .. As we arrived
there were only a few guys which we know:Manfred Trenz,
the programmer of Katakis (read the Interviw,too !),Chris
HUIsbeck/Heinrich Lenhardt and Boris Schneider from
"Powerplay".They said sum shitty things about ASM (only
4 children,no niveau,etc ... ) and told us that they'll
work from the 1.1.1989 for Rainbow Arts. We talked a bit,
ate a bit and drunk much beer, 'coz it was so awful here!
After Markus/Radwar has spread his party invitations we
went together with him,Chris and Manfred in the room
where Chris fixes his famous sounds.It looks like a small
studio with synthesizer,mix-machine,power-tower,vldeo,
Amiga , two C64 and sum Porno magazines.He shew us his
newest sounds and I must say: they are superb.Markus
shew us sum new proggys ,too,some were good, sum ....
Then Santa Claus came and shook hands with us (then it
was time to leave very quickly .... Uahaah !)
As a result I must say: Good party with good organisation
from Rainbow Arts.
Gunnar/VISION
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THE COPY-PARTY IN GENEVA
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We in ALCATRA7 aI"(' happy 10 lell
Thai we organi ze a ccpy parly In

GEt£VA. If you Yenl 10 cane and
me of our mermer!'i 10 _11 for you
al Ihe slallal Ihm wrile 10 :
Mlrlo VANO:a
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PREVIEW for the SMASHER No.3:
-Party reports (Radwar/WOW/Venlo)
-long G*P comic (great)
-the ultimate charts
-american modem TEST
-Contact advertisements
-competition (painting)
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16, PI. d'Anres
1227 GEt£VE
I e I I I ng me \\hen wi I I yru cane and
al Whal lime

Ih~

Iraln arrives.

We wl sch yru a happy OlrlllllTlls.

---~ 1J~~ a.nd 2srh Oecern
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